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ABSTRACT
Aim: The purpose o f this qualitative study was to explore and describe the level o f 
understanding o f PU development and prevention and perceptions o f  implementing PU 
prevention measures in nurses caring for patients in medical-surgical units. Method:
The study was conducted in three (3) community hospitals within the same healthcare 
system using an Interpretive Description approach. Six (6) focus groups were conducted 
including thirty (30) participants. Findings: Participants described their knowledge o f 
PU development and prevention as good and perceived continuing education as important 
in maintaining knowledge levels. Two (2) methods o f  identifying patients at risk for PU 
development were described: the Braden Scale and common patient diagnoses and 
conditions known to be associated with patients at risk for PU. Factors perceived to 
facilitate nurses’ implementation o f PU prevention measures included personal 
motivation, use o f  evidence-based treatment protocols, availability o f  expert consultants, 
and leadership support. Barriers to nurses’ implementation o f  PU prevention measures 
perceived by study participants included the need to prioritize competing patient needs; 
lack o f equipment and supplies; inadequate numbers and competency o f staff; patient’s 
lack o f  or inability to cooperate; and family involvement. Finally, regulatory mandates 
limiting payment for hospital acquired PU were perceived by participants as a necessary 
measure and positive motivator in their implementation o f PU prevention measures.
Implications: Additional studies are needed to further describe differences between 
medical versus surgical patients and settings, the influence o f  patient families on nurses’ 
ability to provide care, and the influence o f nurse leader and organizational culture on 
nurse motivation and performance. Organizations should implement evidence-based 
practice protocols, continue to provide ongoing education regarding PU prevention 
measures, and seriously consider adoption o f the Wound Care Nurse role.
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CHAPTER 1 
Background
The prevalence o f nosocomial pressure ulcers (PU) in acute care hospitals in the 
United States (US) continues to rise, from 6.9/1000 patient admissions in 2003 to 
7.3/1000 patient admissions in 2005, despite an abundant body of knowledge regarding 
effective prevention measures (vanGilder, MacFarlane, & Meyer, 2008). Estimates o f 
prevalence range from 0.4 -  38 % of patients admitted to acute care hospitals. This 
translates to approximately 2.5 million patients that develop PU each year (Lyder, 2003; 
Reddy, Gill, & Rochon, 2006). Although any patient can develop a PU, complex 
patients, specifically the frail elderly and those with multiple co-morbidities, are most 
commonly affected.
The cost o f treating just one stage three (3) or four (4) pressure ulcer, those with 
full thickness skin loss exposing subcutaneous tissue, bone, tendon or muscle, can be as 
much as $70,000 (National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel, 2007). The total cost for 
treating PU in the US is estimated at $11 billion each year (Lyder, 2003; Reddy, Gill, & 
Rochon, 2006). Although any PU results in a financial burden to the hospital and some 
degree o f discomfort for the patient, the cost in human suffering with the more serious 
stage three or four ulcers can be truly devastating to patients and their families. PU can
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be painful and result in serious systemic infections, significantly longer lengths o f stay, 
and increased mortality. Sadly, an estimated 60,000 patients die each year as a result of 
complications associated with PU.
In the 1980s, policy makers called for improvements in the affordability and 
quality o f healthcare. The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1989 established the 
Agency for Healthcare Policy and Research (AHCPR) whose purpose was to enhance the 
quality, appropriateness, and effectiveness o f  healthcare services. The function o f the 
AHCPR is to sponsor, conduct, and support healthcare research. PU prevalence had 
reached a level to warrant concern from healthcare professionals and the public alike. The 
AHCPR responded to this concern with the publication o f “Pressure Ulcers in Adults: 
Prediction and Prevention”, an evidence-based practice guideline intended for healthcare 
professionals. The guidelines provided recommendations for identifying patients at risk 
for PU development, prevention measures to be employed, and education o f healthcare 
providers (Agency for Health Care Policy and Research, 1992). The guidelines were 
later revised in 1994 (Agency for Healthcare Policy and Research, Depatment o f Health 
and Human Services, 1994). The AHCPR continues to support research and education 
on PU prevention.
The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has identified PU as a 
preventable condition, sensitive to vigilant nursing assessment and implementation o f 
preventive measures within nursing’s scope o f  practice. The result has been the issuance 
o f a formal rule, effective October 1, 2008, that states hospitals are no longer reimbursed 
for expenses associated with the care and treatment o f PU acquired during hospitalization
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(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2006). This loss of revenue could have 
devastating financial effects on the already taxed healthcare industry. Hospitals are 
responding to this quality and financial threat by reviewing and revising existing 
standards and procedures and putting additional resources into PU prevention. New 
roles, such as wound care nurses, have been created for advanced practice nurses. Staff 
nurses have been increasingly involved in committees and task forces aimed at 
implementing evidence-based practice guidelines. Quality monitoring programs and 
promotion o f a culture o f accountability at all levels o f practice are additional strategies 
that have been employed (Courtney, Ruppman, & Cooper, 2006; Wurster, 2007).
Pressure ulcer prevention has been recognized as a priority by private 
organizations as well. In response to recent prevalence reports, national organizations 
have recognized the tremendous cost in human suffering, as well as the financial burden 
presented by PU. In 1987 a small group o f professionals collaborated with a medical 
device manufacturer to address issues related to PU development and prevention and to 
increase public awareness. This group became known as the National Pressure Ulcer 
Advisory Panel (NPUAP). The NPUAP developed a nationally accepted definition o f 
PU, a PU staging rubric, and focused on education o f  healthcare professionals and 
patients. This non-profit group worked with the National Institutes for Health (NIH) 
which resulted in publication o f a consensus statement, “Pressure Ulcers: Incidence, 
Economics and Risk Assessment” (NPUAP, 1989). The NPUAP continues to work 
toward reducing PU through research and education.
In 2006, the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI), an independent not-for-
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profit organization, launched the 5 Million Lives Campaign aimed at preventing harm to 
patients resulting from, or contributed to, by healthcare (IHI, 2006). Reducing PL by 
reliably implementing evidence-based prevention measures was one o f  12 interventions 
recommended in the Campaign
The Joint Commission (TJC), an independent, not-for-profit organization, is a 
standard setting and accrediting body for healthcare organizations. The mission o f TJC is 
to improve healthcare for the public. PU prevention is one o f TJC National Patient 
Safety Goals for long term care (The Joint Commission, 2009).
With the national focus on PU development and prevention the clinical and policy 
literature began to focus on the issue o f PU development and prevention as well. An 
extensive review of this literature revealed that the majority o f the research had been 
conducted in the early 1990’s, with few recent studies being noted. Further, the most 
recent studies have been conducted outside the US, for example the United Kingdom 
(UK), Australia, Spain, the Netherlands, Greece, and Sweden (Beitz, Fey, & O'Brien, 
1998; Gunningberg, Lindholm, Carlsson, & Sjoden, 2001; Maylor M. , 2001; Moore & 
Price, 2004; Panagiotopoulou & Kerr, 2002; Pancorbo-Hidalgo, Garcia-Femadez, Lopez- 
Medina, & Lopez-Ortega, 2007).
A major focus o f the literature has been the exploration of nurses’ level o f 
knowledge regarding prevention or treatment o f pressure ulcers (Beitz, Fey, & O'Brien, 
1998; Gunningberg, Lindholm, Carlsson, & Sjoden, 2001; Maylor & Torrance, 1999; 
Moore & Price, 2004; Pancorbo-Hidalgo, Garcia-Femadez, Lopez-Medina, & Lopez- 
Ortega, 2007). Findings from these studies demonstrated that nurses had a high level of
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knowledge regarding PU development and prevention. Despite this knowledge, nurses 
indicated that implementing PU prevention measures could still be challenging and 
pointed to other factors that influenced implementation including individual or 
organizational motivation for change (Bostrum & Kenneth, 1992; Maylor M. , 2001; 
Maylor & Torrance, 1999), lack o f time and inadequate staffing (Moore & Price, 2004), 
and poor nurse-physician communication (Manojlovich & DeCicco, 2007).
Purpose of the Study
Pressure ulcer prevention is an integral part o f nursing practice. However, despite 
numerous policies and guidelines, research, and improvements in equipment, PU 
continue to adversely affect the quality o f  life o f many patients. The few studies 
conducted in US hospitals focused on nurses in critical care units or nursing homes 
(Beitz, Fey, & O'Brien, 1998; Manojlovich & DeCicco, 2007; Saliba, Rubenstein, Simon, 
Hickey, Ferrell, & Czamowski, 2003). Although statistics have shown that, in the acute 
care setting, PU prevalence is often higher in critical care units, the majority o f 
hospitalized patients are admitted to medical-surgical (MS) units. The MS unit typically 
has higher admission rates and patient turnover, fewer nursing hours per day per patient, 
and less experienced nurses than in critical care (Dunton, Gajewski, Klaus, & Pierson, 
2008). These factors have been suggested in the literature as influencing the development 
o f PU and implementation of PU prevention measures, yet little attention has been 
focused in the US literature on the MS unit or the nurse caring for patients in the MS unit 
(Amlung, 2001; Cuddigan, 2001; Stokowski, 2008). The purpose o f this qualitative study 
was to explore and describe the level o f understanding of PU development and
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prevention and perceptions o f implementing PU prevention measures in nurses caring for 
patients in MS units.
Research Design
The methodological framework selected for this study was interpretive 
description (ID). Borrowing from aspects o f grounded theory, naturalistic inquiry, and 
ethnography, ID was developed by nurse scholars as a qualitative approach to studying 
complex nursing phenomena and to develop a new and meaningful understanding o f that 
phenomena (Thome, Reimer Kirkham, & MaeDonald-Eames, 1997). Unlike qualitative 
descriptive studies, ID diverges from traditional qualitative description by acknowledging 
the investigators desire to move beyond simple description to explore the phenomena, 
and identify practice applications (Thome, Reimer Kirkham, & O'Flynn-Magee, 2004).
A key design component o f  ID is to take what is already known and create 
thoughtful linkages between the study findings and the work of others in the field 
(Thome, Reimer Kirkham, & MacDonald-Eames, 1997). This existing knowledge can be 
drawn from a range o f sources including the investigators own experiences, clinical 
literature, policy documents, and lay publications among others. This knowledge then 
serves as scaffolding for the study and as a starting point for orienting and designing the 
research (Hunt, 2009). The scaffolding for this study was developed from the 
investigators clinical knowledge and expertise related to PU development and 
implementation o f prevention measures and the body of professional literature devoted to 
this topic. When this study began, the investigator was a Clinical Nurse Specialist (CNS) 
and nurse educator whose responsibilities included ensuring nurses in all specialties.
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including those caring for patients in medical-surgical units, had an understanding o f 
evidence-based guidelines and principles and incorporated these into their practice. 
Included in these guidelines, were those for PU assessment and prevention. The 
investigator’s current capacity as a nurse leader includes a broader oversight o f  the 
phenomenon o f interest and fuller understanding o f  the policies and guidelines. In 
addition, the investigator shares the ID assumption that the perspectives o f  the group 
closest to the phenomenon o f interest (in this case, nurses caring for patients in medical- 
surgical units) will help enhance our understanding o f the phenomenon o f interest (in this 
case, PU development and prevention) and that this perspective may lead to new insights 
that will inform clinical practice.
Common data sources used in ID include individual interviews, participant 
observation, and focus groups. Each o f these data sources has advantages and 
disadvantages associated with them. For this study, focus groups were employed to 
collect data because o f their ability to uncover beliefs and attitudes that affect behavior 
(Morgan, 1997). Participants with experiential knowledge o f the phenomenon are 
brought together to interact and share common experiences. A major advantage o f focus 
groups over individual interviews is the creativity stimulated by interaction among 
participants that has the potential to surface insights that m ay not be found otherwise. 
Disadvantages o f  focus groups may include participants’ reluctance to share certain 
beliefs in the presence o f others or overly aggressive participants dominating the 
discussion and stifling input from quieter members o f  the group (Thome, Interpretive 
Description, 2008).
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In ID, data collection and analysis occur simultaneously. It is an iterative process 
where the study scaffolding is continually challenged (Thome, Reimer Kirkham, & 
O ’Flynn Magee, 2004). The interview questions are refined to facilitate exploration o f 
findings. The result is a deeper, richer description o f  the phenomena. During this 
process it is imperative that the investigator “practice disciplined reflexivity in order to 
avoid clinging to the assumptions with which they entered the study” (Thome, Reimer 
Kirkham, & O'Flynn-Magee, 2004, p. 10). The use o f  reflective memos can mitigate this 
danger.
In ID, inductive analysis is utilized for data analysis. Initial coding is broad-based 
yet reflects the questions that guided the inquiry. Thom e (2008) warns that premature 
coding or use o f complex coding systems may result in superficial description o f the 
phenomenon and should be avoided. In addition, continued reflection throughout the 
analysis o f the data on the part o f the investigator is essential to avoid introduction o f 
personal biases.
As described, ID is particularly suited to studies whose outcome is to provide a 
comprehensive description o f nursing-related phenomena with a focus on application to 
practice. This approach has several distinct strengths: 1) focuses on clinical context with 
an eye toward practice application; 2) clinical expertise and experience are valuable in 
guiding inquiry; and 3) analysis results in findings that assist nurses to make sense out of 
the complexities o f  their practice. On the other hand, ID is a relatively new method o f 
qualitative research and there are few instructional resources available to the novice 
investigator. Finally, although the use o f ID is increasing, to date there are a limited
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number o f published studies using the ID approach.
Significance to Nursing
The literature to date has largely focused on the level of nurses’ knowledge and 
skill and the availability o f tools and resources necessary to identify patients at risk for 
PU development and the implementation o f preventive measures. Further, the majority 
o f those studies have been conducted outside the US and few have focused exclusively on 
nurses caring for patients in MS units. This study established nurses’ knowledge and 
understanding o f PU development and prevention; provided insight into how nurses 
identify patients at risk for PU development; and described factors related to 
implementation o f PU prevention measures. The findings from this study can be used in 
the clinical setting to improve PU care and decrease the incidence o f PU and the related 
patient suffering and hospital expenses.
Conclusion
Patients demand, indeed deserve, quality care when admitted to the acute care 
hospital. The bedside nurse plays a key role in ensuring that quality care is provided 
through early identification and treatment o f  untoward events. Failure to provide nursing 
care that prevents the development o f PU is an important issue that needs to be better 
understood and consequently addressed by nursing as a whole. The findings o f this study 
provide a starting point for future in-depth explorations into this phenomenon.
CHAPTER 2 
Review of the Literature
This chapter will critically analyze published literature regarding nurses and PU 
development and prevention. As we shall see, the majority of research on this topic has 
been conducted outside US-based settings and has focused on assessing nurse’s 
knowledge o f PU development and prevention measures and their challenges in 
implementing these prevention measures. Further, o f the studies that included nurses 
caring for patients in MS units, few separated their findings to distinguish this population 
of nurses from other participants, for example, nurses caring for patients in critical care 
units or long term care, nursing assistants, or students.
Knowledge of PU Development and Prevention
Many studies have explored the perceptions o f  nurses’ level o f knowledge 
regarding PU prevention measures. In a study by Bostrum and Kenneth (1992), a cross- 
sectional survey design was used to collect data from a random sample o f  registered 
nurses (RN) providing direct patient care in five US hospitals and one home care agency. 
The survey tool was developed by the investigators following a review o f relevant 
literature. Respondents were asked to determine which of twelve identified risk factors 
they believed to be associated with the development o f PU. Open-ended questions were
10
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designed to elicit participant knowledge o f any additional risk factors associated with 
PUdevelopment and nursing measures contributing to the prevention o f PU. A total of 
245 nurses responded to the survey. Findings demonstrated that nurses’ knowledge o f 
risk
factors was good, with 91% o f respondents correctly identifying risk factors from the list 
included in the survey. The randomized sample lends strength to the findings in this 
study, however, validity and reliability o f the instrument were not reported, and therefore 
additional studies are necessary before reliance on the data generated can be considered 
high.
In a study o f British nurses, Russell (1993) sought to identify nurses' knowledge 
o f PU prevention. Using a survey developed by the investigator, the knowledge o f PU 
prevention o f 30 registered nurses on two general wards was explored. Although 
participants scored poorly on identification o f risk factors related to PU development, 
they were able to correctly identify appropriate preventive measures, with scores ranging 
from 86-93%. Limitations o f this study included the use o f a convenience sample, a 
relatively small sample size, and use o f a tool not extensively tested for reliability and 
content validity.
Wilkes, Bostock, Lovitt, & Dennis, (1996) studied 34 Chinese nurses 
simultaneously enrolled in Bachelor o f Health Science program. A survey was 
administered during class time to evaluate their knowledge o f PU management in the 
elderly. Their findings were congruent with those o f other investigators relative to their 
knowledge o f risk factors. In this study, participants were able to identify the majority of
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those risk factors found on internationally recognized assessment scales. As with most 
studies o f this nature, the sample size was small and localized to one area, preventing 
generalizability o f findings.
In a multiphase study, Provo, Piacentine & Dean-Baar (1997) studied the 
knowledge and practice patterns o f nurses in a 250-bed inner-city hospital located in the 
Midwest. Staff members from the three medical-surgical units in the hospital were asked 
to volunteer as participants in the study. Participants included RNs, nursing assistants, 
and nurse interns with the majority (82%) being RNs. In phase I, participants were asked 
to complete a survey originally developed by Bostrum and Kenneth (1992) and adapted 
and validated by the investigator measuring knowledge o f PU prevention; phase II 
included a 20-minute educational offering providing information on pressure ulcer 
prevention; and in phase III participants were asked to repeat the original survey. 
Findings demonstrated that nursing staff had a high level o f knowledge of preventive 
measures as evidenced by an 80% average score on the survey both before and after the 
educational intervention current and consistent with evidence-based practice. The 
investigators experienced participant attrition between phase I and III with only 27 o f 91 
nurses completing the survey pre and post intervention. In addition, a revision to the 
hospital guidelines on the use o f pressure-relieving devices was instituted during phase 
III that may have contributed to an increased awareness o f  PU prevention, ultimately 
affecting the study outcomes.
One purpose o f Pieper & M ott’s study (1995) was to examine nurses’ knowledge 
o f pressure ulcer prevention in an urban hospital in the mid-western US. The
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investigators developed a data collection tool based on Pressure Ulcers in Adult 
Prediction and Prevention, a guideline developed by the AHCPR (1992), to measure 
nurses’ knowledge. Content validity o f the Pressure Ulcer Knowledge Test was 
determined through review by a panel o f expert enterostomal nurses. Readability and 
understandability were determined by a pilot test o f  ten staff nurses. A convenience 
sample o f 228 registered nurses from a variety o f nursing units participated in the survey. 
Findings demonstrated that nurses’ knowledge was better the more recently they had 
been educated, but was not significantly related to formal educational background, age, 
or years o f experience. The non-randomized sample limits generalizability o f the 
findings generated by this study.
In a study o f Swedish nurses Gunningberg, Lindholm, Carlsson, & Sjoden (2001) 
investigated RN and nursing assistant knowledge o f  risk assessment, prevention, and 
treatment o f PU. Eighty-five nursing staff completed a questionnaire. Results indicated 
that, although there was room for improvement, knowledge levels were adequate, 
however the Sedish quality guidelines for PU prevention and treatment were not followed 
in practice. Limitations o f  this study are similar to those o f  others already presented and 
include a small, non-randomized sample size.
In a study o f Greek nurses’ knowledge o f PU prevention measures, 
Panagiotopoulou & Kerr (2002) conducted a survey of 117 medical-surgical nurses using 
instruments previously validated by Maylor (1999) and Halfens & Eggink (1995). Face 
and content reliability were established through review by a group o f nurse experts. 
Findings demonstrated that 77% o f respondents were able to correctly identify measures
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that were always useful and 54% were able to identify measures that were sometimes 
useful. O f interest is that only 27% were able to differentiate measures that were never 
useful or even harmful. The major limitations o f this study center on the method o f data 
collection -  use o f a self-report survey. In addition to missing data, it cannot be validated 
that nurses answered questions based on their own knowledge without consulting 
colleagues or other references, even though they were instructed not to. Regarding 
generalizability o f findings, although a convenience sample was used, the response rate 
was excellent (71%) and comparison o f demographic characteristics between respondents 
and non-respondents demonstrated no significant differences.
In another study, Hulsenboom and colleagues (Hulsenboom, Bourse, & Halfens, 
2007) assessed Dutch nurses knowledge o f the value of pressure ulcer prevention 
measures in a comparative descriptive study. Data were collected using a mail survey 
adapted from a previous study conducted in 1991 to include updated guidelines. The 
questionnaire included 28 items - 15 recommended preventive measures and 13 non­
recommended measures. Participants were asked to identify which o f the measures 
belonged in each category. Findings supported previous studies showing that nurses 
knowledge o f "useful" preventive measures was sufficient, defined by the investigators as 
being able to correctly identify >70% o f measures in each category. Interestingly, nurses 
in 2003 were 67% more likely to correctly identify useful preventive measures than those 
in 1991. As reported in other studies (Panagiotopoulou & Kerr. 2002; Pancorbo-Hidalgo 
et al., 2007), nurses had a more difficult time identifying non-useful measures. A 
potential limitation in this study was the possibility that the same nurse might participate
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in both the 1991 study as well as the 2003 study providing a familiarity with the survey 
content that could skew the data. Therefore, participants were asked about previous 
exposure to the questionnaire, mitigating this issue.
A study conducted in Spain produced results similar to other cited studies. A 
survey was used to determine levels o f knowledge o f  PU prevention measures using a 
convenience sample o f  738 RNs and LPNs providing direct care in acute hospitals and 
elder care centers (nursing homes). Once again findings showed that knowledge of 
appropriate interventions was high with 75% o f respondents correctly identifying key 
preventive measures, but as many as 77% of respondents reported using measures that are 
not recommended in the prevention o f PU. Positive correlations were found between 
knowledge o f PU prevention measures and higher levels o f formal education. More 
experience, however, was positively correlated with lower levels o f  knowledge, and was 
thought to be due to a gap in continuing education. Limitations of this study include 
possible participant collaboration or personal bias due to the use o f  a self-reporting 
method o f data collection (Pancorbo-Hidalgo, Garcia-Femadez, Lopez-Medina, & 
Lopez-Ortega, 2007).
Tweed & Tweed (2008) assessed knowledge level and impact o f an educational 
intervention among 62 critical care RNs in an ICU in New Zealand. Findings 
demonstrated a high level o f baseline knowledge (84%) regarding PU prevention 
measures prior to the educational intervention; two weeks following the educational 
intervention scores remained high at 89%; and reevaluation at 20 weeks post intervention 
scores averaged 85%. No significant differences in knowledge level were found based on
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experience, qualifications or seniority. Findings in this interventional study supported 
those o f Provo, et al. (1997). Limitations cited by the investigators focused on the 
method of testing used to evaluate knowledge pre and post intervention. The baseline test 
was proctored, while subsequent tests were not, leaving room for participant 
collaboration rather than individual performance. Also noted was the relatively small 
sample size from a single ICU, limiting generalizability o f  findings.
In a qualitative study aimed at determining nurses’ perceptions o f  factors that may 
facilitate or hinder prevention o f PU, 30 Swedish nurses employed in medical, surgical 
and intensive care units were interviewed (Athlin, Idvall, Jemfalt, & Johansson, 2009). 
Thematic analysis revealed that knowledge and competence were essential in prevention 
and treating PU. Study participants believed that their personal knowledge was adequate. 
Participants further defined necessary knowledge as appropriate use o f  assessment tools 
and recognition o f patient characteristics in identifying patients at risk. The obvious 
limitation o f this study is the small sample size limiting the ability to capture all possible 
variations regarding nurses’ perceptions about the importance of PU prevention.
Similar to the findings o f Pancorbo-Hidalgo, et al. (2007), in a study o f Turkish 
nurses Aydin & Karadag (2010) found a positive correlation between higher education 
(possession o f a baccalaureate degree) and knowledge of PU prevention. The purpose of 
the study was to determine nurses’ knowledge level and practice patterns associated with 
PU prevention and management. Using a questionnaire developed by the investigators, 
237 RNs and LPNs completed the tool. In addition to the correlation between education 
and PU knowledge, it was noted that nurses who had recently attended a continuing
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education course in prevention and management o f  PU demonstrated higher scores than 
nurses who had not participated in recent education. The strength of this study lies in the 
relatively large sample size. However, the data collection tool used had not been tested 
or validated prior to the study.
In a study o f 146 Swedish ICU nurses aimed at investigating the attitudes, 
knowledge levels and perceived factors influencing PU prevention Strand & Lindgren 
(2010) described their findings using the Theory o f  Planned Behavior (TpB), a 
conceptual framework developed by Azjen (1991). According to TpB, human behavior is 
influenced by attitude toward the behavior and its influence on desired outcomes, 
normative beliefs as influenced by leaders and coworkers, and perceived control over the 
behavior related to presence o f factors influencing performance. Study findings 
demonstrated that participants’ attitude toward pressure ulcer prevention was positive and 
that they believed that PU prevention was a priority o f daily care. The majority of 
participants described a lack o f routine risk assessment that may indicate weak collegial 
influence to perform prevention measures. Multiple barriers to implementation o f PU 
prevention measures were identified by participants including lack o f time, competing 
priorities, staff shortages, lack o f knowledge, and lack o f necessary equipment and 
supplies. The investigators did not attempt to explore actual preventive measures 
employed that may have strengthened study findings.
While the studies discussed so far have indicated that nursing knowledge related 
to PU prevention measures is good, other studies suggest that this may not be the case. In 
a secondary analysis o f the data obtained in an earlier study (Pieper & Mott, 1995),
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Pieper and Mattem (1997) extracted the data provided by a random sample o f 75 critical 
care nurses identified as participants through the demographic questionnaire utilized in 
the original study. The Pressure Ulcer Knowledge Test contained three sub-scores: risk 
and prevention, PU staging, and wound description. A score of 90% in any sub-category 
was considered "knowing", or possession o f  knowledge o f the topic. Scores for the 
critical care nurse cohort ranged from 15-83%, with an average score o f 67% in the 
prevention sub category. These findings demonstrated a lack of knowledge on the part of 
participants regarding PU prevention. Again, however, the use of a small convenience 
sample from a single site makes generalizability o f  findings difficult. The authors did not 
offer any explanation for the difference in critical care nurses’ scores and the overall 
sample scores. They did, however, identify that knowledge at any level is not always 
translated to practice and that future studies were needed to investigate this link.
In a study using a cross-sectional survey design to determine the knowledge level 
o f nurses regarding PU care (Beitz, Fey, & O'Brien, 1998), 86 RNs, Licensed Practical 
Nurses (LPN), and certified nursing assistants (CNA) across multiple specialties 
completed the Pressure Ulcer Risks and Treatment Test developed by Hayes, et al.
(1994). Internal consistency o f the tool was reported at r = .066. Overall mean scores for 
participants averaged 78%; however deficits were noted in the areas o f  PU etiologic 
factors, use o f support surfaces, PU classification systems, and treatment modalities. 
Limitations o f the study included the length o f the test itself, which may have contributed 
to participant fatigue in completion and the participation o f nonprofessional staff that 
indicated that the terminology used in the test was somewhat above their understanding.
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In another study Maylor & Torrance (1999) surveyed 439 nurses and auxilliary 
staff within hospital and community settings in the United Kingdom to assess their 
knowledge o f PU assessment prevention measures. Overall, the findings supported those 
o f other investigators (Bostrum & Kenneth, 1992; Wilkes, Bostock, Lovitt, & Dennis,
1996).
Finally, the journal Nursing conducted a survey o f their readership to assess 
nurses’ knowledge and practice o f  wound care in general (Ayello, Baranoski, & Salati, 
2005). Six hundred and ninety-two (692) readers responded from 48 states in the US, 
five Canadian provinces, and seven other countries. Thirty percent (30%) o f respondents 
were employed in a medical-surgical setting. In relation to PU, 70% said they could 
identify the four stages o f  PU and 89% agreed that skin assessment was part o f their daily 
patient assessment.
In summary, nurses’ knowledge o f risk factors and recommended prevention 
measures was seen as acceptable in most studies. However, based on empirical scores in 
some studies, nurses’ knowledge levels could be improved. The most interesting finding 
was that nurses had more difficulty differentiating measures not recommended in contrast 
to identifying those that were.
Challenges in Implementing PU Prevention Measures
Nursing attitudes and beliefs were suggested in several studies as presenting 
challenges to nurses’ implementation of PU prevention measures. Two studies, described 
previously, reported that nurses felt the need for additional education and access to 
relevant literature (Ayello, Baranoski, & Salati, 2005; Beitz, Fey, & O'Brien, 1998;
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Panagiotopoulou & Kerr, 2002). Despite the availability o f  evidence-based guidelines, 
some nurses felt the information was not “user-friendly” (Maylor & Torrance, 1999; 
Panagiotopoulou & Kerr, 2002) while Maylor & Torrance (1999) also described a better 
understanding of evidence-based PU measures by staff involved in actual research.
In Beitz’s (1998) study o f RN, LPN, and nursing assistants across specialties, the 
respondents questioned their autonomy in ordering specialty beds and implementing 
other preventive measures. The investigators suggested this may be related to the 
expense associated with some PU prevention measures, as well as the absence of any 
established education program regarding PU prevention.
Most disturbing, given the serious consequences o f PU development in human 
suffering as well as organizational costs, is the perception held by some nurses that PU 
assessment and prevention measures have a low priority when planning patient care 
(Bostmm & Kenneth, 1992; Moore & Price, 2004; Provo, Piacentine, & Dean-Baar,
1997). This factor was further described by Athlin and colleagues (2009) where study 
participants viewed PU prevention as the purview o f LPNs and as a low priority area for 
RNs. However, the RN participants also believed they had a professional responsibility 
to ensure the LPN performed adequately. The implications o f  this finding have far- 
reaching consequences in the dissemination and implementation o f EBP.
Similar to the findings o f Athlin et al. (2009) a study o f Swedish nurses (Sving, 
Gunningberg, Hogman, & Mamhidir, 2012) demonstrated that PU prevention measures 
were rarely performed by the RN, instead defined as the role of the assistant nurse (AN), 
a role roughly equivalent to a CNA or LVN in the U.S. Although prevention measures
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were not performed by the RN, the majority o f RNs believed that implementation o f 
measures was important and trusted the AN to complete necessary tasks.
Nursing attitudes that may influence implementation of PU prevention measures 
include both external and internal factors. Externally, some nurses found the research to 
be confusing and less than “user-friendly” regarding implementation. Despite their 
perceptions of the adequacy of their knowledge o f PU prevention measures, they still felt 
that additional education was needed on this topic. As noted previously, PU prevention 
was viewed with a lower level o f  importance or priority than other nursing tasks.
Several studies identified patient characteristics that may present challenges to the 
nurse in implementing PU prevention measures. These characteristics include age 
(Bostrum & Kenneth, 1992), nutritional status (Bostrum & Kenneth, 1992; Wilkes, 
Bostock, Lovitt, & Dennis, 1996), chronic conditions/co-morbidity (Bostrum & Kenneth, 
1992; Athlin, Idvall, Jemfalt, & Johansson, 2009), acuity (Bostrum & Kenneth, 1992; 
Dunton, Gajewski, Klaus, & Pierson, 2008; Moore & Price, 2004; Athlin, Idvall, Jemfalt, 
& Johansson, 2009), incontinence (Bostrum & Kenneth, 1992) (Athlin, Idvall, Jemfalt, & 
Johansson, 2009), and the patient’s inability to participate in care due to pain or dementia 
(Wilkes, Bostock, Lovitt, & Dennis, 1996, Athlin, Idvall, Jemfalt & Johansson, 2009). 
Findings in the study by Athlin, et al. (2009) highlighted the significance o f  including the 
patient’s family in PU care.
Finally, many o f the studies reviewed also suggested a number o f  environmental 
or organizational issues that may influence implementation o f PU prevention measures. 
Issues related to nurse staffing were most often identified by study participants.
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Adequate numbers o f nurses on duty was a frequent perception (Athlin, Idvall, Jemfalt, & 
Johansson, 2009; Bostrum & Kenneth, 1992; Dunton, Gajewski, Klaus, & Pierson, 2008; 
Moore & Price, 2004; Panagiotopoulou & Kerr, 2002; Provo, Piacentine, & Dean-Baar, 
1997; Wilkes, Bostock, Lovitt, & Dennis, 1996). Closely associated with adequate 
staffing numbers were staff with appropriate skill level (Dunton, Gajewski, Klaus, & 
Pierson, 2008) and time to complete appropriate care (Athlin, Idvall, Jemfalt, & 
Johansson, 2009; Moore & Price, 2004; Provo, Piacentine, & Dean-Baar, 1997).
The availability o f appropriate equipment and supplies, such as pressure relieving 
devices, specialty beds, and specialized dressings was also suggested as an influencing 
factor in the implementation o f  PU prevention measures (Athlin, Idvall, Jemfalt, & 
Johansson, 2009; Moore & Price, 2004; Provo, Piacentine, & Dean-Baar, 1997; Russell, 
1993; Wilkes, Bostock, Lovitt, & Dennis, 1996).
Organizational support o f PU prevention initiatives has also been identified in the 
literature as influencing implementation o f PU prevention measures. Organizational 
support was described by study participants as providing education related to PU 
prevention and care (Beitz, Fey, & O'Brien, 1998; Leasure, Stirlen, & Thompson, 2008), 
access to current literature on EBP (Panagiotopoulou & Kerr, 2002), and communication 
o f patient outcomes (Leasure, Stirlen, & Thompson, 2008).
The role o f nursing leadership in implementation o f  PU prevention has also been 
described in the literature. Maylor (2001) studied senior nursing staff in a UK hospital to 
determine if their attitudes and expectations affected staff nurses’ implementation o f  PU 
prevention measures. A survey was used to elicit responses from 439 nurse leaders
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regarding their beliefs related to control and the value o f PU prevention. Findings from 
this study indicated that there is a significant correlation (p < .001) between the values 
held by nurse leaders regarding the importance o f PU prevention and the prevalence o f 
PU.
Overall, the studies reviewed suggested that the visible support o f nursing leaders 
may play an important role in successful implementation o f PU prevention measures and 
ultimately improving patient outcomes (Maylor M. , 2001; Leasure, Stirlen, & 
Thompson, 2008). This visible support could include budgeting for continuing 
education, specialty nursing personnel, holding themselves accountable for monitoring, 
and communicating outcomes to staff nurses.
Discussion of the Literature
The articles presented in this review o f  the literature represent nursing research 
conducted on PU prevention in the two decades since the first evidence-based practice 
guidelines were published in 1992 (Agency for Health Care Policy and Research, 1992). 
The majority o f studies (19) utilized a survey design to collect data. The remaining 
studies reviewed employed qualitative (1), literature review (1) and multi-method (1) 
designs. O f the 19 studies using surveys or questionnaires to collect data, only three 
reported reliability scores. Content validity was obtained in six studies and three studies 
employed tools utilized in previous studies although reliability of these tools was not 
reported. Eight studies reported neither content validity nor reliability. The lack o f 
reliability or validity reporting makes it difficult to interpret the efficacy and 
generalizability o f findings. Despite the majority o f the studies reviewed (14) having
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been conducted outside the U.S., their strength lies in consistency o f  findings across 
settings.
Findings from the literature demonstrate that nurses are generally knowledgeable 
about PU development and prevention, but encounter challenges in actually 
implementing identified prevention measures for a variety o f  reasons, including staffing 
issues, patient characteristics, lack o f equipment or supplies, and leadership support. 
These findings can be specifically applied to nurses caring for patients in critical care 
units. However, it is difficult to apply the findings to nurses caring for patients in MS 
units because the studies including these nurses have also included nurses from home 
health and long term care, as well as LVNs and CNAs. The findings have been 
aggregated, thus making it difficult to distinguish knowledge and perceptions o f just the 
nurses in MS units to gain an understanding of this nursing population. The lack o f 
information specific to nurses caring for patients in MS units is puzzling because, even 
though PU rates are higher in critical care units, the majority of hospitalized patients are 
admitted to the MS units which are known to have higher patient to nurse ratios and 
typically employ nurses with less experience than their critical care counterparts.
The cost o f PU in human suffering and as a financial burden to the healthcare 
industry has gained much attention in both private and public fomms. This review o f the 
literature revealed that current research on the continued prevalence o f PU and nurses’ 
implementation o f prevention measures in the United States is limited. Before action can 
be taken to improve either, it is imperative that a more thorough understanding o f factors 
affecting implementation o f  PU prevention measures be achieved.
CHAPTER 3
Methodology
The purpose o f  this qualitative study was to explore and describe the level o f 
understanding of PU development and prevention and perceptions o f implementing PU 
prevention measures in nurses caring for patients in MS units. This chapter will describe 
the study methodology including procedures for sample selection, data collection, and 
data analysis. Rigor and ethical considerations are presented.
Research Design
Qualitative research approaches provide a comprehensive summary o f an event or 
issue in terms that are understandable to both the investigator and the participant 
(Sandelowski, 2000). This study used interpretive description (ID) to explore the 
knowledge of PU development and perceptions o f implementation o f PU prevention 
measures in nurses caring for patients in MS units. Interpretive Description (ID) is a non- 
categorical qualitative methodological approach well suited to developing understanding 
o f complex clinical questions (Thome, Reimer Kirkham, & MacDonald-Eames, 1997). It 
has a strong foundation within the philosophical underpinnings of naturalistic inquiry 
described by Lincoln and Guba (1985). This methodological approach was selected
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because, differing from more traditional qualitative approaches, ID acknowledges the 
nurse investigator’s need to not only describe the phenomenon of interest, but to explore 
the meaning of what is learned and the implications for clinical practice. Indeed, the end 
result o f  a study using ID is not only a “coherent conceptual description that taps 
thematic patterns and commonalities believed to characterize the phenomenon that is 
being s tu d ie d ..(T h o m e , Reimer Kirkham, & O'Flynn-Magee, 2004, p. 7), but also a 
description that would make sense to clinicians in terms o f possible interventions.
ID offers the potential to examine what we already know about patterns o f 
behavior and subjective experiences, and generate new insights which may serve to 
determine what aspects may require further exploration or influence application o f 
evidence into practice (Thome, 2008). The framework or scaffolding for ID studies 
includes investigator knowledge and experience as well as extant literature (Thome, 
Reimer Kirkham, & O'Flynn-Magee, 2004). This scaffolding sets a starting place for 
orienting the research study and provides a rationale for the extent o f the inquiry. As a 
CNS and nurse educator, the investigator in this study was responsible for ensuring 
nurses in all specialties, including nurses caring for patients in MS units, had an 
understanding o f evidence-based guidelines. It was apparent to the investigator that, 
despite continuing education regarding PU prevention and the development o f  evidence- 
based assessment tools and practice protocols, patients continued to develop PU in the 
acute care setting. This clinical observation was supported in the professional literature.
The investigator also believed that nurses were caring, compassionate individuals 
seeking to provide care that prevented unnecessary pain or discomfort for patients. It was
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this innate belief that caused the investigator to speculate that other factors must be 
influencing the nurses’ ability to implement PU prevention measures. The investigator 
sought to set aside personal experience and knowledge o f the phenomenon, and suspend 
preconceptions in order to capture the experiences o f  participants through their own 
words.
Study setting. Nurse study participants were recruited from three hospitals 
located in California. All o f the hospitals were non-magnet, affiliated with a larger not- 
for-profit Catholic health care system, and o f various bed capacity (93, 364, and 384). 
These hospitals were selected because the investigator was employed by the health 
system, and worked at one o f the facilities. The units where participants worked included 
medical, surgical, and combined MS units and varied in size between 1 6 - 4 5  beds. Units 
were staffed with RNs, LVNs and CNAs. A typical RN assignment was guided by state- 
mandated nurse-patient ratios and consisted o f 4-5 patients. Two (2) or more RN ’s were 
likely to share the assistance o f a single CNA. In addition, an RN might also partner with 
an LVN but was held responsible for tasks outside the LVN scope o f practice, such as 
patient assessments and management o f intravenous (IV) therapy. All participants 
worked 12-hour shifts.
Sample. Purposive sampling, recruiting individuals with a familiarity o f  the 
phenomenon being studied, was used in this study (Thome, 2008). Inclusion criteria for 
participant selection were: 1) must be a registered nurse currently employed in a medical- 
surgical setting, 2) have at least one year o f  medical-surgical nursing experience, and 3) 
spend at least 50% of their work time in direct patient care activities. The experience
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criterion was established to ensure that the participants had enough exposure to the 
phenomenon o f concern to provide meaningful discussion. The investigator did not 
distinguish between exclusively medical, surgical or mixed MS units when identifying 
the study population, however limiting recruitment to nurses caring for patients in MS 
units ensured homogeneity within the participant group. An initial sample o f 20 
participants was sought from the RNs caring for patients in MS units within the health 
care system. Focus groups continued until, as suggested by Lincoln and Guba (1985), the 
investigator recognized that no new data were forthcoming. Six (6) focus groups were 
conducted with a total o f 30 RNs participants.
Sample recruitment. Approval from the institutional review board (IRB) at the 
university (Appendix A) as well as the IRB for each hospital was obtained prior to 
recruitment efforts. Flyers describing the study were posted on the target-nursing units. 
The flyers provided information on the study purpose, date and time o f the focus group, 
and contact information for the investigator. Potential participants were invited to 
telephone the investigator at the number provided on the flyer to discuss the study and 
focus group scheduling.
Data Collection
Like quantitative descriptive studies using a questionnaire, the interpretive 
description design intends to collect data from a number o f  participants, on a particular 
topic, through question and response. In this qualitative study, data were collected via 
focus group interviews. Focus groups are viewed as an efficient means o f collecting data 
and as having the potential to uncover a broad range of information (Kitzinger, 1995).
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Morgan (1997, pg. 2) describes the hallmark o f focus groups as being “the use o f group 
interaction to produce data and insights that would be less accessible without the 
interaction found in a group.” Other advantages o f  focus groups include increasing 
creativity stimulated by group sharing, encouraging participation among individuals who 
otherwise may be intimidated by one-to-one interviewing, minimizing discrimination 
against individuals who have low literacy skills, and providing the investigator a prime 
opportunity to observe and record participants’ nonverbal communication within the 
group (Morgan, 1997; Wilkinson, 1998).
Although there are many advantages to using focus groups as a method for data 
collection, there are also disadvantages to be considered. Wilkinson (1998) describes 
issues with reliability and validity and facilitator or participant biases. Others note that it 
can be time consuming to arrange for a suitable location to conduct the focus group and 
that it can be difficult to select a time convenient for all potential participants (Kitzinger, 
1995; Morgan, 1997). Thome (2008) also suggests that some members o f the focus 
group may be reluctant to share their personal insights in front of others.
The focus groups were planned and executed to capitalize on the positive aspects 
o f data collection using this method, as well as to mitigate the disadvantages. Focus 
groups were scheduled at a time that was mutually agreed upon by participants and the 
investigator and held in a private conference room, arranged for this purpose by the 
investigator, at the hospital where participants worked. Focus group recruitment was 
limited to no more thanlO members in order to sustain meaningful discourse and control 
of the discussion (Morgan, 1997; Wilkinson, 1998). The actual number o f participants
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ranged from 4-8 per group. Participants in individual groups had either worked together 
on the same unit or were acquainted with each other by virtue of employment in the same 
hospital. This familiarity served to increase the comfort level within the group and 
encourage sharing and elaboration on the issues discussed.
All o f the focus groups were conducted by the investigator and audiotaped with a 
small, digital tape recorder. The investigator used an interview guide to organize the 
flow of the discussion (Appendix C). The interview guide was helpful in the 
interpretation o f data, capturing themes and patterns in individual responses 
(Sandelowski, 2000). Broad, open-ended questions were used to allow participants the 
opportunity share personal views and experiences and to avoid investigator bias by over­
directing responses. The investigator took handwritten notes to record nonverbal 
behaviors o f participants and for comparison with recordings following completion o f the 
focus groups.
In order to capture information about and later describe the study population, 
participant demographics were collected using the Participant Demographic Information 
Form developed by the investigator (Appendix B).
Session management. At the beginning o f each session, the investigator 
informed the participants that the session would be audiotaped. The purpose o f  the study 
as well as the risks and benefits o f the study to participants and the profession was 
explained by the investigator. Participants were informed that they could withdraw from 
the study, ask questions about the study, or refuse to answer any questions posed by the 
investigator at any point during the focus group meeting without recriminations or
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negative consequences. Each participant was asked to read and sign a Consent Form 
(Appendix D) and was offered a copy before the actual focus group interview began.
Once the consent form was signed and prior to beginning the interview, the investigator 
asked participants to complete the Participant Demographic Information Form consisting 
of ten questions regarding participant’s demographic characteristics.
Prior to beginning the actual focus group interview, participants were asked to 
introduce themselves, using their first name only. The investigator re-emphasized the 
purpose o f the study, that the session would be audiotaped, and reminded participants of 
their rights. Rules regarding communication during the focus group were explained by 
the investigator including the expectation that everyone would participate, all participants 
would have an equal opportunity to share their beliefs and perceptions regarding PU 
prevention measures, and that this was a safe environment and criticism o f others’ 
comments was prohibited. In addition, participants were reminded to use their first 
names only and to refrain from identifying their place of employment. W hen agreement 
had been reached regarding the guidelines, the investigator turned on the tape recorder.
Using the semi structured interview guide, the investigator began this portion o f 
the interview by asking a few non-threatening questions to establish a level o f  comfort for 
participants to voice individual views and engage in group discussion. Following these 
initial queries, the remainder o f the interview questions sought to solicit each of the 
participant’s thoughts and experiences related to PU and implementation o f PU 
prevention measures. At the completion of the session, participants were instructed not 
to share the discussion content or individual responses with others. The investigator
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documented field notes immediately following the conclusion of the focus group session 
in order to preserve accurate recollections.
Data management. The investigator completed verbatim transcription o f all 
audiotapes. The written transcripts were compared to the original audiotapes by the 
investigator to ensure accurate re-presentation of the data. To ensure anonymity o f 
participants, all references to individual names or places o f employment were removed 
from the transcripts. Demographic information pertaining to participants was presented 
as aggregate data. Field notes, including methodological and analytic notes, were 
maintained by the investigator to provide a more complete record o f  the focus group 
interview. All audiotapes, transcripts and written materials will be maintained in a 
locked file cabinet for a minimum 5 years.
Data analysis. Following ID methodology, data collection and analysis occurred 
simultaneously using an inductive approach (Thome, 2008). Sufficient time between 
focus groups was planned in order to allow opportunity for the investigator to reflect on 
the data and re-orient the study according to new insights that developed. Immediately 
following each focus group, the investigator recorded reflective memos that included 
comments on methodology and initial impressions. Subsequent memos chronicled the 
evolution o f initial identification o f  themes and subthemes (Thome, 2008). In addition, 
the audio recordings were reviewed and a synopsis o f the interview' was written. As soon 
as it was available the transcript was compared to both the audio recording and the 
investigators notes. Periodic meetings were also held with the investigator’s committee 
to discuss emerging themes as well as adjustments in interview' questions and techniques.
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Coding was aimed at exploring linkages and patterns within the data with a view 
towards identifying themes (Thome, Reimer Kirkham, & O'Flynn-Magee, 2004). Initial 
coding o f participant comments and subsequent refinements remained a dynamic process 
throughout the study. As suggested by Thom e (2008), initial impressions and identified 
themes were explored in subsequent focus groups, allowing the investigator to refine and 
reorient the inquiry.
Rigor
In qualitative research, rigor demonstrates the plausibility, credibility, and 
integrity o f  the research process. An alternative word used by qualitative researchers to 
describe these characteristics is “trustworthiness” which includes credibility or internal 
validity, transferability, or external validity, dependability or reliability and 
confirmability, or objectivity (Shenton, 2004).
Credibility can be described as how closely findings relate to the real world, and 
is considered the most important aspect o f establishing trustworthiness in a qualitative 
study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). In this study, credibility was assured by using an 
accepted research method; giving participants the right to terminate their participation 
without recrimination; assuring anonymity and encouraging participants to be candid and 
honest; and through the use o f iterative questioning.
Dependability is closely related to credibility; indeed one with out the other is 
unlikely (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). This aspect o f trustworthiness was addressed by 
carefully maintaining and documenting data; ensuring a clear, detailed account o f all 
procedures; and development o f a process to link statements and themes derived through
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analysis to the original transcript.
Some researchers believe that transferability is not possible in qualitative research 
due to small numbers of participants and particular environments that prevent 
applicability to other settings or individuals (Shenton, 2004). However, other researchers 
believe that, by providing sufficient contextual description o f the setting and participants, 
practitioners who find similarities between the research setting and their own, will be able 
to translate the findings into practice. The responsibility o f providing and adequate 
description o f the setting falls to the investigator (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Shenton, 2004).
Confirmability refers to assurance that the findings o f  the study reflect the ideas 
and experiences o f the participants and not the biases or beliefs of the investigator 
(Shenton, 2004). Confirmability is addressed in this study through documentation within 
this manuscript o f the investigator clinical background and expertise, active reflection 
during the research process, and continually challenging the study scaffolding through 
constant comparative data analysis.
Ethical Considerations
Protection of human subjects. Approval through the University o f  San Diego 
and hospital IRBs was obtained prior to data collection (Appendix A). To protect the 
identity o f participants, all identifying information was removed from audiotape 
transcripts, and the audiotapes themselves were destroyed once the transcripts were 
verified. All data and forms continue to be securely locked in a file drawer, accessible 
only to the investigator.
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Risks and benefits. All research involves some level of risk to participants and 
those risks must be addressed. Physical risks included the possibility o f  fatigue during 
the focus group interviews. Participants were reminded that their participation was 
voluntary and they were free to remove themselves at any time without recriminations. 
No participants exercised this option.
Possible psychological risks included anxiety, regret or emotional distress if  
negative comments were made toward colleagues or their hospital. All participants were 
informed that they could refuse to answer any question and withdraw entirely from the 
study without fear o f retaliation. No participant exercised this option.
Possible social risks included embarrassment of negative perceptions by others, 
especially if  data is made public. This risk was minimized by safeguarding data obtained 
and assuring anonymity o f all focus group participants and their institution. All names 
and identifying information were removed from transcripts and have not been included in 
this manuscript.
Participants may consider their contribution to this study as a benefit to them 
personally. The experience may have left them with a sense o f satisfaction in helping to 
grow a body o f nursing knowledge on a topic that has not been well studied.
CHAPTER 4 
Results
This chapter will provide a synthesis, distilled from participant responses, o f  the 
themes identified through analysis o f the data. Participants in this study described their 
knowledge and understanding o f PU development and prevention; how they identify 
patients at risk for PU development; and their perceptions o f  how they go about 
implementing PU prevention measures, including factors that make or made it easier to 
implement measures (facilitators) and factors that make or made it more difficult to 
implement measures (barriers). A fourth theme identified was the influence o f the 
changes in mandates on PU prevention from federal regulatory agencies.
Sample Description
Thirty (30) nurses working in MS units participated in six focus groups. A brief 
demographic questionnaire revealed the majority o f  participants were female (90%) and 
ranged in age between 26-61 years with a mean age o f 41 years. Academic preparation 
included a Bachelor’s degree in nursing (67%); PU prevention continuing education 
within the last 12 months (83%), with 74% o f  classes attended by participants including 
instruction on evidence-based protocols. The majority o f participants were employed full 
time (87%) and years o f nursing experience ranged from 1 year to 38 years, with a mean 










Full time 26 87




Associate Degree 13 43
Baccalaureate Degree 17 57
Master’s Degree 0 0
Highest Nursing Degree
Diploma 0 0
Associate Degree 10 33
Baccalaureate Degree 20 67




Age 29 41 26-61
# Years as an RN 29 12 1-38
# Years in Current Position 30 8 1-38
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Nurses Knowledge and Understanding of PU Development and Prevention
Participants in this study obtained their knowledge about PU development and 
prevention from a variety o f sources. It was agreed that initial nursing education 
provided the basic knowledge required to care for patients with PU. However, to 
maintain this knowledge base, participants were provided hospital-based continuing 
education (CE) as this participant described:
“We have it [PU education] annually with the [skills] fairs we have. It’s one o f 
the stations we go to that gives us basic information. Then throughout the year 
there’s other informations [sic] or posting on the wall that tells us this or that.”
Hospital based CE was provided in both formal and informal settings. Formal CE 
often occurred as an annual update and attendance was required, as this participant 
described:
“Every year they offer a mandatory wound care class. They teach you how to 
stage the ulcers. The staging and how to take care o f the dressing and how to 
manage the stage one, stage two, and stage three and four.”
Informal CE could take many forms. For example, following a change in 
products, “the vendor sales representative provided in-services about the new products 
when they updated the skin care products.” Utilizing vendor sales representatives to 
provide in-services seemed to be a common method for educating staff on these changes 
in products, but also on “assessing and knowing what to do like turning, special beds and 
overlays, hydrogel application...” and other equipment and tools necessary to the care of
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the patient at risk for PU.
Participation in monthly or quarterly PU prevalence studies presented another 
source o f CE: “They have these prevalence studies. I learned a lot through that’’. The 
studies were usually conducted by a nurse experienced in PU and wound care. Referring 
to learning opportunities during prevalence studies, a participant related: “We have 
prevalence tracking to assess all patients in house. We are pretty much updated [on PU 
prevention and care] during that.”
Clinical experiences also enhanced knowledge of PU development and 
prevention. For example, one participant described how she obtained knowledge through 
a different care setting, “My first knowledge is from experience in a nursing home” while 
another participant, described how progressing from “ .. .an aide to an UVN to an R N ...” 
resulted in her developing a “ .. .different perspective” on PU prevention.
Frequently caring for patients at risk for PU provided participants with the 
opportunity to utilize their knowledge o f PU development and prevention, reinforcing 
learning experiences. A typical patient assignment consisted of 4-5 patients and 
participants agreed that “every time you’re working” you would care for patients at risk 
for developing PU.
Nurses noted that their confidence in recognizing PUs and implementing PU 
prevention measures were grounded in their nursing school PU education, the continuing 
education they received in the clinical setting, and their actual clinical experience caring 
for patients at risk for PU. Frequent comments reflected similar feelings as expressed by 
this participant’s self-evaluation:
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“I would say from the classes that we have more confidence, we could never be 
100% compliant [in all the prevention measures] but the classes have helped a 
lot.”
There was agreement among all participants that ongoing education coupled with 
experience was necessary to maintain a competent level o f  practice.
How Nurses Identify Patients at Risk For Development of PU
In order to identify and implement appropriate PU prevention measures, it is 
necessary to identify those patients at risk. Thoroughly assessing the patient was 
described as the “responsibility o f the nurse” and integral to the implementation o f PU 
prevention measures. As one nurse participant stated: “If  you assess the patient very well 
at admission, everything follows. If you didn’t assess properly and the Braden scale 
should be high instead o f mild, then the patient starts to develop pressure ulcers.”
Two criteria were commonly used to identify patients at risk for development o f 
PU: physical assessment o f  the patient using the Braden Scale for Predicting Pressure 
Sore Risk and the patient’s condition and diagnosis. The Braden Score, developed in 
1987, was used by all participants to assess the patient’s level of risk for PU. It consists 
of six subscales that assess the patient’s ability to respond meaningfully to pressure- 
related discomfort; degree to which skin is exposed to moisture; amount o f physical 
activity the patient can participate in; how independent the patient is in changing 
position; patient’s nutritional status; and the degree o f  nursing assistance in moving is 
required by the patient to prevent shear and friction between skin and other surfaces. The 
lower the Braden Score the greater the risk for PU development. Reliability and validity
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of the Braden Scale has been well established in the literature. (Bergstrom, Braden, 
Laguzza, & Holman, 1987). Yet despite established reliability, issues with the tools 
efficacy were noted by participants. Particularly cited were inconsistencies in the 
interpretation o f  scores corresponding to the assessment o f  the patient. The following 
statements reflect these perceived inconsistencies:
“We were talking about like how many times the patient’s incontinent on a daily 
or basis...w as it [originally based on] eight-hour shifts? Like I graduated in 
2003...my shift is 12 hours. It’s not eight. Things like that [cause questions 
about the tool’s validity].’’
Another participant commented:
“If the patient is diabetic, I automatically think neuropathy and their sensation is 
decreased.. .where someone else might think they’re fine and give them a four out 
o f four.”
Despite these inconsistencies, the Braden Score was acknowledged to be universally used 
by all participants for determining which patients were at risk for PU development.
Through clinical experience, participants had identified certain conditions and 
diagnoses associated with patients at risk for developing PU. Whether the patient had a 
surgical or a medical diagnosis was one distinction made by participants. Surgical 
patients were described as less frequently at risk for PU because they generally tended to 
be younger and had shorter lengths o f stay. Care goals for surgical patients also 
contributed to their lower risk for PU as described in  this observation; “On my floor it’s
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different, we treat more surgical and trauma patients. Out o f the 5 or 6 we see, out o f 
those I’d say maybe 2 would be at risk. Our goal is to get them up walking.”
In contrast, medical patients were frequently diagnosed with multiple problems, 
suffering from impaired mobility, or on prescribed bed rest. These patients were 
perceived to be more frequently at risk. Typical o f responses from nurses caring 
primarily for medical patients is this comment from a participant describing the number 
of patients at risk for PU in a medical unit: “I guess it depends on the floor, but on our 
floor I would say 80-90% - only 1 or 2 [patients] are ambulatory and the rest are in bed.” 
Commonly, patients had multiple problems (co-morbidities) as suggested by this 
participant observation:
“Maybe 3 out o f 5 patients are diabetics and they are more at risk for tissue 
healing; kidney patients with comorbidities; history o f  CVA, dementia, 
Alzheimer’s -  that puts them at risk.
One particular patient population seemed to be singled out by participants as extremely 
vulnerable to PU: those receiving chemotherapy. This participant comment provides a 
summary o f  all the comments participants shared:
“Oh, chemotherapy patients -  you know, when they are immunosuppressed.
Their platelets are low and .. .you see the bruises. Their hemoglobin is low then 
they tend to be very weak, having trouble even just standing. These patients tend 
to be bedridden most o f the tim e...”
Age was also a significant patient characteristic that assisted nurses in identifying
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patients at risk for development of PU. Aging results in a reduction in muscle mass 
exposing bony prominences; loss o f moisture leading to dry, cracked skin; and 
breakdown o f collagen and elastin resulting in thinning and increased friability which 
leave a patient vulnerable to PU development (Smeltzer, Bare, Hinkle & Cheever, 2010). 
Participants noted that the majority o f the patients they care for are elderly and 
knowledge of these physiologic changes was a primary clue in identifying the patient at 
risk for PU. The following participant comments illustrate this: “I think that everybody 
that comes in is at risk because o f the age level we are receiving. Most o f  them are more 
than 80 years old.” Another participant noted: “Yeah, geriatrics have more thin skin. So 
they’re more likely to get skin breakdown.”
Two additional conditions were noted by participants indicating a patient at 
higher risk for PU development, incontinence and poor nutrition. Incontinence resulted 
in continual moisture and maceration of the perineal area. Poor nutrition was associated 
with a decreased ability to heal.
In summary, participants used patient characteristics such as condition, diagnosis 
and age to recognize patients most likely at risk for PU development, and the Braden 
Score to validate and quantify their observations.
Perceptions of Nurses’ Implementation of PU Prevention Measures
So far, study findings have demonstrated that participants’ perceptions o f  their 
knowledge of PU development and prevention is good and that that they express a 
satisfactory comfort level in identifying patients at risk for PU development. In this 
section, factors identified by participants as influencing implementation o f  PU prevention
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measures will be presented. These factors can be viewed as facilitators, factors that made 
it easier to implement measures; and barriers, factors that made it more difficult to 
implement measures.
Factors facilitating implementation of PU prevention measures. Four (4) 
factors emerged from the data and were identified as facilitating nurses implementation 
o f PU prevention measures. These factors included nurses’ personal beliefs, leadership 
support, PU treatment protocols, and availability o f  expert consultants.
N urses’ personal beliefs. Participants described personal beliefs that served as 
motivators for implementation o f PU prevention measures. These beliefs included 
practicing within ethical boundaries, or in the words of one participant, “doing the right 
thing”. Accountability for one’s practice was reflected in these statements, . .take[ing] 
ownership and pride in our care [of patients]” and “We have to always think that we 
have to do our job the best we can”. The desire to provide compassionate care was also 
articulated as in this statement:
“I try to be like them [patients] so, you know, we have to take care o f them the 
way that we want to be taken care of.”
Finally, loyalty to one’s employer served as a strong motivator. This feeling o f 
loyalty was summed up in this participant’s stated rationale for implementing PU 
prevention measures:
“You know, I mean, I really care. They [the hospital] help me out. So in a way, in 
return, that’s how I help them out.”
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Leadership support Every organization has a particular culture made up of 
behaviors based on its mission, values, philosophy, experiences and expectations. 
Attitudes and beliefs expressed by the organizations leadership guide the actions o f 
employees (Kiely, 2012, Kimball, 2005). In short, if  organizational leaders demonstrate 
their belief that PU prevention is important, it is likely that nurses will also believe in its 
importance.
Leadership support took different forms. Providing education regarding PU 
prevention was viewed as evidence o f leadership’s belief in the importance o f  PU 
prevention. This belief was demonstrated from initial orientation: “ ...upon, um, all our 
orientation, they really introduced how important we should emphasize [PU prevention] 
upon admission.” The very fact that valuable orientation time was devoted to PU 
education communicated the level o f importance leadership placed on PU prevention. In 
addition to education provided in orientation, we have already seen that additional 
resources were expended to provide CE about PU prevention. This was viewed as further 
evidence o f leadership’s belief in the importance o f preventing PU.
Leaders also communicated their support o f PU prevention in other ways. For 
example, this participant described her nursing director who took pride in and 
communicated positive outcomes to staff:
“We were told tha t.. .our hospital is one o f the top [in preventing PU ].. .we have a 
very good, what do you call it -  prevalence, that [our patients] don’t normally 
acquire pressure ulcers.”
Not all leadership support was viewed as positive, even though it was perceived to
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be effective in motivating staff to implement PU prevention measures. Several 
participants described their reaction to a unit director’s reaction to PU development in 
patients: “If we have skin breakdown, he freaks out. [But] we need to [do what we can 
do to prevent PU ’s so that we can] keep our jobs.” Although generating fear o f 
punishment is not really an acceptable leadership practice, some participants saw this 
behavior as demonstrating the director’s passion for preventing PU.
Treatment protocols. In 1994, the Agency for Healthcare Policy and Research 
published clinical practice guideline number 15, Treatment o f  Pressure Ulcers 
(Bergstrom, Bennett & Carlson, 1994). This publication was one o f the first evidence- 
based guidelines illustrating the importance o f  assessment and prevention o f  PU. 
Evidence-based protocols, grounded in recommendations from this publication, were 
used by all participants to guide decisions about which prevention measures were 
appropriate: “We have a plan -  upon admission we assess the patient. We have a 
protocol based on the Braden score and the protocol tells us what prevention measures to 
use.”
Participants described several benefits o f the protocols with regard to 
implementation o f PU prevention measures. First, participants described how protocols 
made it easy to quickly implement prevention measures: “The pre-printed [order] form 
really makes it easier for us because we don’t have to wait for the doctor. We can start 
prevention measures right away” ; second, the protocols promoted a sense o f 
empowerment in participants, “W e’re the ones that decide what to do, more so than the 
doctors” and reinforced independent nursing practices, “W e’re very autonomous. We can
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make those decisions. We have a great team that we can ask for advice” ; third, the 
protocol also served as a reference, particularly in the absence of other resources: “The 
protocols are especially helpful on the night shift when there are not as many resource 
people like on days. So the protocol helps us now what to do”; and finally, one 
participant shared this observation:
“Its nicely set up so that if  the patient doesn’t have skin breakdown already, what 
can we do to prevent it? Hopefully it stops there at that point. And then there are 
further orders to say what to do for a stage 1 versus a stage 2, 3 or 4”
In summary, participants described the m any ways evidence-based treatment 
protocols facilitate implementation o f PU prevention measures. These included, decision 
making, timely intervention, empowerment and promotion o f autonomous action, serving 
as a reference in the absence o f experts, and preventing progression of existing PU.
A vailability o f  expert consultants. Participants also discussed the availability of 
expert consultants as a source of evidence-based practice information. Several 
participants described how the wound care nurse (WCN) -  an RN with specific training 
and expertise in PU and wound management -  assists them in implementing PU 
prevention measures. The WCN serves as a resource as described in this observation: “If 
we have a specific question [for preventing pressure ulcers] we can call the wound care 
nurse.” The WCN also “provides instructions about the protocols” and in-services on 
products and equipment. In addition, participants described specially trained staff nurses 
“that can help us decide what to do” when implementing prevention measures.
In one hospital, participants related how the physical therapy department
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facilitated implementation of PU prevention measures:
“We had a physical therapist who was certified in wound care. Before her, there 
was really nothing in place. She went to a lot of seminars and started putting 
together tools for us to use. They have evolved into what we use today.”
The availability o f  expert consultants was described as an important resource to 
participants in this study. These consultants provided advice, assistance and education 
that facilitated nurses implementation o f PU prevention measures.
Factors presenting barriers to implementation of PU prevention measures. 
Although nurse participants underscored the importance o f  implementing PU prevention 
measures, they also noted that the nature and complexity o f patient care sometimes made 
it difficult to do so. Indeed, such complexity seemed to present obstacles or barriers to 
accomplishing this task. As described by one participant, “I think the major challenge is 
we know what needs to be done, but there might be influences that we can’t control.” 
Analysis o f the data collected during the focus groups revealed five (5) specific barriers: 
prioritization; equipment and supplies’ staffing; patient cooperation; and patient families.
Prioritization. Multiple nursing care needs o f  patients often require the nurse to 
make decisions regarding care delivery. As one participant put it:
“We don’t have enough staff most o f the time to do what we need to do. We need 
to do other, more important things first, like maintaining safety and giving 
medications. This is what we deal with every day working in this hospital.”
Another participant voiced a belief shared by many others that prevention o f PU
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is “not necessarily my top priority. It’s secondary to breathing, cardiac problems and 
patient safety.” Participants provided several examples where implementation o f PU 
prevention measures competed with other care priorities.
The elderly population at risk for PU was often also at risk o f falling. Placing bed 
alarms was often an intervention employed in maintaining a safe environment for these 
patients. The purpose o f the bed alarm was to notify the nurse when a patient attempted 
to get out o f bed unassisted. The alarms were quite sensitive, responding to even slight 
patient movement. Many patients were “afraid to move” because the alarm would sound. 
This made proper positioning difficult at best.
Treating and preventing pain was noted by several participants to affect their 
ability to implement PU prevention measures. The following quote describes a typical 
situation encountered:
“My priority was pain versus pressure wounds. I had a patient that was in -  that 
has metastasized bone [cancer], and you can just hardly turn him, and sores begin 
to develop. But turning has always been a challenge, so I think that was just it.
So I think it’s either I prioritize with the pain first, or the pressure wounds. But of 
course, the patient is in pain, the pain is my priority, rather than turning him.”
The needs o f other patients being cared for could also affect the nurse’s ability to 
implement PU prevention measures.
“Well, if  you have somebody who needs to be turned every two hours but you 
have another patient in severe distress, you only have so many hands, plus you
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need help from some of the other staff to help your distressed patient -  so your 
other patient doesn’t get turned.”
Nursing care, by its very nature, can intrude on a patient’s personal privacy and 
threaten their independence and dignity. The patient’s need to maintain their own 
integrity and dignity during hospitalization was noted by participants as another factor 
influencing their ability to implement preventive measures. For example, this participant 
described caring for a dying patient:
“It’s a dilemma because we still have to maintain the integrity o f  the patient even 
if they’re dying. I mean we know that, but then maintaining, like keeping them 
from pressure wounds, is sometimes difficult. O f course, you say i t ’s hard if  they 
cannot keep the position at one point because they’re having pain. But still, the 
integrity o f the patient is important.”
Participants provided examples o f other nursing care duties that required careful 
prioritization including blood transfusions; patient safety and the need for restraints; 
unexpected events such as an infiltrated IV; and interruptions from phone calls.
Supplies and equipment. Although the Braden Scale assessment tool and defined 
protocols we identified as helpful in identifying patients at risk for PU and providing 
guidance as to the measures to implement, participants noted that they did not always 
have the products or equipment required to carry out the prescribed prevention measures, 
especially pressure relieving surfaces. Participants described delays in obtaining 
equipment, “ .. .it may take a day or two,” as well as shortages:
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“Delays in getting overlays is a problem. W e only have so many in the hospital. 
You plan to use one but there isn’t one available so you have to wait. Or you 
finally get one but there is no one to help you put it on the bed.”
Constantly changing products, perceived to be a tactic used by the hospital to save 
money, was also noted to adversely affect the RNs ability to provide PU prevention. 
Participants expressed their frustrations with these changes: “I just get comfortable using 
one product, then we change to something else. We need to be able to give feedback on 
these new products coming in.” And another participant added: “We keep changing 
products. First it’s this ointment, then a different kind. Sometimes its kind o f confusing.” 
Staffing. Participants described the number, and quality o f  staff as a significant 
influence on implementing PU prevention measures. Rising health care costs and 
diminishing state, federal and private reimbursement has resulted in “belt tightening” 
measures in most organizations. These measures may include hiring freezes, elimination 
o f  positions that do not participate in direct care, “flexing” o f  staff in response to 
declining occupancy, among others (Blake, Channon, Grube, & Sussman, 2010). This 
response reflects the general thoughts o f most study participants:
“W e’ve had to do more with less. We send nurses home when things get slow 
despite how sick our patients are or how many admits or discharges we have.”
Participants reflected that mandated staffing ratios have also influenced the ability 
o f  the RN to adequately perform assigned duties. This perception is predicated on the 
belief that hospital administration uses the ratios in their favor rather than in what is best
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for patient care: “The ratios also have a lot to do with it. If  we could staff on acuity 
rather than number o f patients that would be better.”
Not only are nurses sent home as previously described, but so-called “non 
clinical” staff are often not replaced if  they call in sick. This results in the RN being 
required to perform non-nursing duties as described in this response:
“Being short a secretary should not prevent us from turning our patients but it 
does, because it takes us away from patient care -  answering phones, taking off 
orders -  doing other things rather than concentrating on patient care.”
Nursing care teams often consist o f members with varying practice levels 
including the RN, licensed vocational nurse (LVN) and CNA. As the team leader, and 
holding ultimate accountability for the care o f the patient, the RN is often required to 
perform additional duties. For example, the LVN scope o f practice limits certain 
functions. Therefore, despite a typical assignment o f  five patients, responsibilities o f  the 
RN can be extended as this participant observed, “There are actually 7 beds [patients] 
you are responsible fo r... the RN is responsible for the LVN’s patient assessments.” This 
“extra work” was seen to prevent implementation o f PU preventive measures.
Unlike the perception that having an LVN on the care team created an increased 
workload for the RN and could hinder the ability to provide PU prevention measures, the 
presence o f the CNA as part o f the team was perceived as beneficial. Participants 
observed that “having a good relationship between the RN and the CNA makes it easier 
to provide PU prevention”, that “teamwork between the RN and the CNA was the key to 
success” in preventing PU. Participants described how' they came to rely on the CNA to
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assist them in PU prevention, “they’re you eyes, they’re really focused on skin 
care.. .will tell you need to look at something.”
Although the RNs perceived the importance o f the CNA role in PU prevention, 
they believed that they were spread too thin. One participant observed, “The CNA often 
has 8-10 patients and can’t always help with turning.” Another participant added: “On 
the night shift, there is only one CNA to assist us and that makes it even more difficult to 
turn patients and keep them clean.”
At other times, the CNA may be pulled from general staffing for other duties. In 
the situation described below, the CNA was given a different assignment:
“Sometimes we have to use the CNA as a sitter [for confused patients] and 
administration doesn’t want to pay the extra money [for another CNA], 
Prevention [of PU] is not as important as the cost [o f another CNA], That takes 
away from the RNs time to put prevention measures in place.”
Participants recognized the important role the CNA had in the prevention o f  PU, 
but also observed that they were often left out o f  educational programs about PU 
prevention,
“We want our CNAs to go to prevention classes, all o f them, and then to educate them 
on their job. What they’re supposed to do and their role as a CNA to prevent the pressure 
ulcer.”
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P atien t cooperation. Participants identified the patient’s ability and/or desire to 
participate and cooperate in their own care as a significant influence on their ability to 
implement prevention measures. Patients who could or would not participate in care 
presented significant barriers to the nurses’ ability to implement PU prevention measures.
Medications that affected cognition and level o f consciousness were often cited 
by participants as impairing the patient’s ability to cooperate or participate in care. These 
medications included analgesics, sedatives, and sleep aids.
Dementia or other cognitive deficits that impair a patient’s ability to comprehend 
and cooperate were also identified as factors affecting the nurse’s ability to implement 
PU prevention measures. As one participant said, “First, is their alertness, how confused 
they are.” Another participant elaborated: “ .. .if they’re not oriented, they don’t want 
you to move them. If they’re combative, we have to restrain them and turning them is 
very difficult.” Yet another participant observed, “Confused or restless patients, they 
move around too much” making correct positioning difficult.
Finally, the patient’s refusal to cooperate also negatively affected the nurse’s 
ability to provide prevention measures. Participants described several different situations 
where this had occurred when caring for patients at risk for PU. Some patients were 
described as somewhat aggressive in their refusal:
“You have the protocols for wound care, and you would institute it, but if  the 
patient is non-compliant, that’s another problem. Some patients, they do not like 
the heel protectors.. .they refuse the heel protectors.”
Other patients presented a more passive barrier: “There are some patients they, um, the
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doctor will order that the patient get out o f bed. they [patient] feel they’re not up to it.”
Pain often surfaced as a reason why patients did not want to cooperate with 
prevention measures, particularly repositioning: “Patients with pain don’t want to move 
-  they want to stay in the same position that’s comfortable.”
Families. Education and involvement o f families and significant others in the 
care of the patient has been shown to be beneficial, even instrumental, in achieving 
positive patient outcomes (Benbow, 1996; Spilsbury, Nelson, Callum, & al, 2007). In 
keeping with this knowledge, participants spoke candidly about the families influence on 
their ability to implement PU prevention measures. In some cases, family involvement 
was viewed positively as reflected in this response, “Sometimes they [family] will help 
too. They’re very motivated because they don’t want anything to happen to their loved 
one.” In other cases, involvement o f the family was perceived as less than helpful as 
observed by this participant, “Sometimes we have family to help us, but that isn’t always 
good because they don’t have the knowledge of what to do.” Finally, as represented by 
this participant response, the family could actually hinder delivery o f appropriate PU 
prevention, “The family, sometimes they’re very uncooperative...like not wanting the 
patient to move after surgery.”
Influence of Regulatory Mandates on Nurses Care of Patients at Risk for PU
CMS introduced new payment rules based on the belief that PU were a 
preventable condition and hospitals would no longer be reimbursed for expenses 
associated with the care and treatment o f PU acquired during hospitalization (Department 
o f Health and Human Services, Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2008).
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These new rules went into effect in 2008. Focus group discussions explored the effects 
the CMS rules on participants’ personal feelings and the effect on practice related to PU. 
When asked to explain their feelings about the ruling, participants believed, however 
unfortunate, the CMS position was necessary, as described by this participant, “I have to 
confess, we didn’t do what we were supposed to do [to prevent PU]. We dropped the ball 
on this one.” Another participant elaborated:
“We had a lot o f patients developing pressure ulcers and dying as a result o f that 
and you started to hear a lot on the news like, “if your loved one died o f a 
pressure ulcer, call this number” . At that time [hospital] started providing more 
information about assessment and documentation. That’s when they [leadership] 
started to become more aggressive and bold and they hired a wound care nurse. 
Before that they wouldn’t put their money on that [resources].”
It was acknowledged that the loss o f revenue associated with PU that developed 
while the patient was hospitalized would affect the viability o f the organization and, 
ultimately, could affect employment o f the individual nurse. This presented nurses with a 
strong incentive to prevent the development o f PU.
Participants described how the CMS regulations have significantly effected their 
practice. Generally, these effects have been positive in terms of patient care:
“Actually knowing the information made me more responsible in assessing the 
patient.. .you help the hospital in costs. Because you know, you miss this 
[preventing pressure ulcers], and then it’s gonna [sic] cost us. Knowing those
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[sic] information has made me more responsible, and I care for the hospital, too, 
so I try to do my best.”
Prior to the CMS rules, participants felt they had a good understanding o f PU 
prevention as related by this participant: “After coming into the profession and receiving 
the education on wound care, we already had an understanding of the importance o f 
pressure ulcer prevention.” However, the financial penalties associated with the rules 
resulted in even “more awareness and education.. .we know more than we used to” noted 
one participant. Added another participant, “It’s bringing an awareness to the nurses how 
important this is and helped us provide better care.”
Along with increased education, participants believed the CMS changes have 
resulted in improvement o f patient assessments: “W e have to be more diligent with our 
work. You know, we have to become compliant with assessment -  good in assessment. 
Compliant with all the things we do.” New tools have been developed, “A lot has 
changed in my short time [as a nurse]. W e’ve added the Braden Scale and other forms 
that really help a new nurse with what to look for”, and working relationships, at least 
regarding PU prevention, have improved, “Better cooperation between RNs and CNA’s, 
working together to develop a turning schedule for the patient.”
Findings from this study point to nurses’ belief that CMS rules were necessary to 
ensure quality care. Although many positive actions have resulted from the rules, the 
financial impact has been felt in staffing practices and care decision making o f nurses.
CHAPTER 5 
Discussion
The purpose o f this interpretive descriptive qualitative study was to explore and 
describe the level of understanding o f PU development and prevention and perceptions of 
implementing PU prevention measures in nurses caring for patients in MS units. This 
study is one of the few that has focused exclusively on this nursing population. Four (4) 
major themes emerged from analysis o f the data collected during the focus group 
interviews and resonated with factors identified in the literature review. Although many 
of the findings articulated by participants in this study are not dissimilar to those that 
have been reported elsewhere, these findings orient us to today’s environment in the 
wake o f  the 2008 CMS ruling.
The first major theme articulated by nurses in this study was their knowledge and 
understanding o f PU development and prevention. It is well recognized in the majority 
of studies reviewed that knowledge about PU development and prevention is generally 
adequate (Bostrum & Kenneth, 1992; Wilkes, Bostock, Lovitt, & Dennis, 1996; Provo, 
Piacentine, & Dean-Baar, 1997; Tweed & Tweed, 2008). Nurses in the present study 
also described their knowledge level as adequate. However, in seeking a better 
understanding o f  how nurses came to acquire their knowledge, the present study also
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explored where this knowledge came from. Pieper & Mott (1995), and more recently 
Aydin &Karadag (2010), found that nurses’ knowledge of PU prevention improved 
following an educational activity. Participants in this study also articulated a higher level 
o f knowledge related to educational activities. However, new findings from this study 
indicated that nurses’ experience caring for patients at risk for development o f  PU was a 
significant factor in acquiring and maintaining their knowledge level. This is in contrast 
to findings from previous studies that found either a negative correlation or no correlation 
between PU knowledge and experience (Pancorbo-Hidalgo, Garcia-Femadez, Lopez- 
Medina, & Lopez-Ortega, 2007; Tweed & Tweed, 2008).
The second major theme articulated by nurses in this study was how they 
identified patients at risk for PU development. None o f the studies reviewed focused on 
how nurses identified these patients. Nurses in this study clearly articulated the 
importance o f an accurate risk assessment to determining appropriate PU prevention 
measures. Risk assessment was based on two (2) criteria: 1) the Braden Scale and 2) the 
presence o f diagnoses and conditions known by participants, through previous 
experience, to be associated with patients at risk for PU development. Although 
participants regularly used the Braden Scale as part o f  their assessment, they did identify 
concerns related to its use. And while reliability and validity o f  the Braden Scale has 
been well documented (Bergstrom, Braden, Laguzza, & Holman, 1987), further 
exploration o f  study participants’ concerns would seem to be indicated. These findings 
also suggest that further articulation o f those diagnoses and conditions identified by 
participants in the current study would be beneficial in more accurately identifying
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patients at risk for development o f PU.
The third major theme articulated by nurses in this study were factors influencing 
implementation o f  PU prevention measures. Throughout the course o f the literature 
review, numerous reports from nurses in various practice settings reported their 
perceptions o f challenges encountered when trying to implement PU prevention measures 
but few examined factors that served to facilitate implementation (Bostrum & Kenneth, 
1992; Wilkes, Bostock, Lovitt, & Dennis, 1996; Athlin, Idvall, Jemfalt, & Johansson, 
2009; Strand & Lindgren, 2010; Leasure, Stirlen, & Thompson, 2008). Four (4) factors 
were identified by participants as making implementation of PU prevention measures 
easier. Three (3) o f these factors were unique to this study and included nurses’ persona] 
motivations for implementing prevention measures, the use of evidence-based treatment 
protocols to guide decision-making, and the use o f expert consultants. The fourth factor, 
leadership support, was congruent with M aylor’s (2001) findings that leader values and 
behaviors influenced nurse perceptions.
Findings from this study related to barriers to implementation o f prevention 
measures generally resonated with those in previous studies, including staffing concerns, 
lack of equipment and supplies, patient cooperation, and family influences. However, 
among the barriers identified by participants in this study, balancing nurses’ ethical need 
to provide safe, compassionate care with the desire to respect the wishes o f  the patient 
stands out as the most challenging. This need for prioritization o f  complex patient 
interventions was encountered on a daily basis and served as a source o f angst. Nurses’ 
wanted to “do the right thing’’ but even routine tasks sometimes interfered with their
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ability, indeed desire, to implement PU prevention measures. Further inquiry into the 
complexities o f nursing work, decision-making and prioritization and the emotional toll 
on nurses is necessary in order to better understand this phenomenon.
The fourth major theme articulated in this study was the influence o f regulatory 
mandates, specifically the 2008 CMS ruling on non payment for hospital acquired PU, on 
nurses care o f  patients at risk for PU development (Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act 
of 1989, Pub. L. No. 101-239, 1989). Previous studies have alluded to this ruling but not 
explored its affect on nurses’ practice regarding PU prevention. Findings from this study 
revealed nurses’ perception o f those effects on their practice. There was general 
agreement among participants that prior practice had not been optimal, that “we weren’t 
doing what we were supposed to do” to prevent PU. Hospitals responded to the threat o f 
lost revenue by increasing education on PU for nurses and by investing in supplies and 
equipment to make it easier for nurses to implement PU prevention measures. 
Participants acknowledged these efforts on the part o f the hospital, but expressed the 
belief that the real motivator was the potential loss of revenue rather than concern for 
quality o f care. Nevertheless, participants believed the CMS changes were necessary and 
had resulted in a greater awareness o f  the problem, greater team work among nurses and 
CNAs, more careful patient assessments, and improved patient outcomes. Overall, the 
perception o f nurses was positive regarding the regulatory mandates.
Limitations of the Study
This study was conducted using a convenience sample of nurses caring for 
patients in MS units but did not differentiate specific patient types cared for. Several
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limitations are inherent in this study design. First, possible differences in the 
characteristics of medical versus surgical patients could have resulted in different 
responses from study participants with regard to identification of patients at risk for PU 
development and the challenges they presented in implementing prevention measure. 
Second nurses participating in the study did so voluntarily. Therefore, the findings may 
only reflect experiences unique to those individuals. Although interviews were 
conducted at three different facilities, each focus group consisted o f members o f an 
integrated work group who knew each other well. This m ay have prevented more candid 
responses because they would be returning to work together. Participants chose what 
they would share and their stated actions may not necessarily reflect their actual practice. 
Finally, the use of a semi-structured interview guide may, in itself, have limited 
responses. Although the questions were open-ended and participants were encouraged to 
add any comments or observations not covered, some aspects of nursing care may not 
have been revealed.
The study findings could be strengthened in a number of ways. Distinguishing 
between the type o f patient being cared for, medical versus surgical, would allow 
differences in risk identification and implementation challenges to surface. Individual 
interviews may have encouraged participants to share insights and observations that may 
not have surfaced in the group interview setting. It could also allow the investigator the 
opportunity to elaborate on individual participant perceptions. Direct observation o f 
nurses at the bedside would confirm perceptions o f practice with actual practice.
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Implications for Nursing Science
Findings from interpretive description studies that are grounded in practice- 
related issues can provide insights for advancing nursing knowledge and nursing science. 
The findings from this study provide insights into nurses’ assessment and prevention o f 
PU and lay the groundwork for future research.
Previous studies included nurses from a variety o f settings, reporting their 
findings in an aggregate fashion. This study focused exclusively on nurses caring for 
patients in MS units practicing at the point o f  care. This distinction is important because 
the majority of patients in hospitals can be found on the MS unit. Nursing researchers 
should consider this overlooked group as a source for exploring other patient and nurse 
related concerns.
Even though the reliability and validity o f the Braden Scale has been well 
documented, participants’ reported inconsistencies in interpretation should not be 
ignored. Further inquiry into the causes and implications o f these inconsistencies must be 
considered.
As noted, this study did not differentiate participants’ perceptions o f medical 
versus surgical patients. It would be important to investigate further to determine if  
differences exist between different types o f  patient with regard to identification o f PU 
risk and implementation o f prevention measures.
Based on observations shared by study participants, the patient’s family often 
plays a key role in the care o f the patient while hospitalized. The influence that family 
members may have on facilitating or impeding nursing care warrants further inquiry.
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The need to chose between maintaining patient comfort and implementing PU 
prevention measures raises questions regarding pain management in this patient 
population. The effects o f  age and multiple medical diagnoses present in patients at risk 
for PU may necessitate different pain and comfort relief measures. Emphasis on the 
importance o f pain assessment and management prior to implementing PU prevention 
measures such as turning, repositioning and the use o f pressure relieving devices should 
be included in education. Additional study o f this phenomenon would be beneficial.
The effect of leadership and organizational culture on employee performance has 
previously been documented (Kiely, 2012 and Kimball, 2005). In this study, participants 
related similar observations o f the effect nursing leadership had on motivating their 
implementation o f PU prevention measures. Future studies on the types and extent 
leadership behaviors on staff nurse motivations would benefit the profession.
Finally, it would be interesting to study nurse leaders perceptions o f the care 
received by patients at risk for pressure ulcer development. Whether their perceptions 
would align with those o f the nurses in this study could have an important impact on 
managing and motivating nurses caring for patients at risk for PU.
Implications for Nursing Practice
Interpretive description emphasizes the importance o f drawing out implications 
for clinical nursing practice. The findings from this study suggest several actions that 
could be taken to improve nurses’ assessment o f PU and implementation o f prevention 
measures.
The first step in prevention o f  PU is recognizing patients at risk. Participants
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identified two important tools to assist in early recognition -  the Braden Scale assessment 
tool and the experience o f frequent encounters with patients at risk. Participants qualified 
the use of the Braden Scale by stating that education promoting common understanding 
and consistent use are essential to its effectiveness in guiding PU prevention measures. 
Methods within the practice setting to validate consistency should be implemented.
Once the patient has been assessed to be at risk, it is important to implement 
prevention measures. The use o f evidence-based protocols that allow the nurse autonomy 
to implement measures aligned with the patient’s individual risk factors is recommended. 
The protocols also remove the necessity of consulting the patient’s physician, allowing 
timely implementation.
Initial and ongoing education regarding PU prevention was frequently described 
by participants, as was the presence o f a wound care nurse. The prudent organization 
should consider implementation o f the wound care nurse role and/or expanding the 
involvement o f wound care nurses in the direct provision o f PU prevention measures, and 
provide regular formal and informal education regarding PU prevention for the RN as 
well as assistive staff such as the CNA.
Finally, organizational recognition o f the importance of PU prevention is required 
to facilitate consistent implementation o f prevention measures. This includes providing 
adequate staff both in numbers and quality, leaders serving as role models, and public 
recognition o f positive outcomes by leadership.
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Conclusion
This study was undertaken to describe nurses’ knowledge o f PU development and 
prevention and to discover factors affecting nurses’ ability to implement PU prevention 
measures. When interventions are omitted assumptions are often made that the nurse 
lacks the knowledge, skill or desire to provide quality care. This study revealed that, in 
the case o f PU development and prevention, nurses’ knowledge was satisfactory, nurses 
understood the importance of PU prevention, and were motivated to carry out prevention 
measures. However, barriers and facilitators to implementation o f prevention measures 
were identified. Because every hospital, shift, and patient encounter presents a unique set 
o f circumstances, organizations must assess and identify contributing factors and 
implement improvements based on their own assessments to ensure quality care.
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D escription o f  M edical-Surgical Nurses Care o f  Patients a t Risk fo r  Pressure Ulcers
Instructions: Fill in or circle the most appropriate response. Please DO NOT include your 




2 A ge:__________ _
3. Number o f  years as an R N ___________
4. Number o f  years in present position __ _________
5. Type o f facility employed by:
a. Community Hospital








7. Initial registered nursing degree:
a. Diploma -  Hospital School o f  Nursing
b. Associate Degree
c. Baccalaureate Degree
d. M aster’s Degree
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8. Highest nursing degree:
a. Associate Degree
b. Baccalaureate Degree
c. M aster’s Degree
d. Doctoral Degree
9. Do you hold a professional nursing certification?
a. Yes
b. No











Hi, my name is Barbara Mayer. You can call me Barb. I am a nurse and a student in the 
PhD program at the University o f San Diego. In order for m e to complete my studies, I 
am doing a research project. I ’m really interested in what influences the nurse’s 
implementation o f pressure ulcer prevention measures.
OK, has everyone signed a copy o f the Consent Form, given me one, and kept one for 
yourself? Is there anybody who has more questions or would like to talk some more 
about the study? (pause fo r  questions, discussion).
OK, I think we’re ready to start. Remember, you can stop anytime you want. You don’t 
have to answer any questions you don’t want to. You can be excused to use the restroom 
or attend to personal needs anytime you want to.
I’m going to start by reminding you about something really important. Each o f you has a 
card with a number written on it sitting right in front o f you. Just for this discussion, I 
would ask that you refer to yourself and each other only by these numbers. This will help 
ensure confidentiality o f  our discussion and preserve your anonymity. Does everyone 
agree to this procedure? Great.
I’d also like to remind you to please not discuss anything said in this room with anyone 
else after you leave in order to avoid influencing others who may participate in future 
focus groups. Thank you.
If there are no other questions at this time, let’s begin by completing a short form asking 
a few questions about you and your experience with pressure ulcer prevention measures.
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Please don’t put your name on this form. Does everyone understand? (Investigator passes 
out copies o f the Demographic Information Form and pencils to participants.)
After the Demographic Information Form is completed and passed in, the Investigator 
continues:
OK, I’m going to turn the audio recorder on now and begin the discussion. Is everyone 
ready?
(Turn audio recorder on)
Q1 How many patients at risk for pressure ulcers would you estimate you care for 
every week?
Q2 How do you determine that a patient is at risk?
Q3 Can you describe the patient at risk for developing pressure ulcers?
Q4 When did you first learn about how to prevent pressure ulcers?
Q5 Do you keep up with new prevention measures?
Q5a How?
Q6 How comfortable are you with your knowledge about preventing pressure ulcers? 
Q6a How would you describe the knowledge o f the other RN’s you work with?
Q6b How about the nursing assistants or other team members?
Q7 What prevention measures do you implement?
Q7a Are you always able to implement preventive measures?
Q7b If not, what prevents you from doing so?
Q8 Are you familiar with the CMS “Present on Admission” rules regarding pressure 
ulcers?
Q8a Has this affected the way that you care for patients at risk for pressure 
ulcers? How?
Q8b How about your colleagues, do you think it has affected their care? How?
Q9 Is there anything else you want to tell me about your care o f  patients at risk for
pressure ulcers?
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OK, that’s it! Are there any more questions you have for me? I’d like to thank you very 
much for helping me with this project. Remember to take the copy o f the consent form 
you signed with you. It has my phone number and my research advisor’s phone number if 
you would like to contact us. Again, I ask that you not to share any parts o f this 





D escription o f  M edical-Surgical Nurses Care o f  Patients at Risk fo r  Pressure Ulcers 
Principal Investigator: Barbara Mayer, MS, PhDc, RN-BC
213.484.7330
You are being asked to participate in a research study. This research study is being 
conducted by Barbara Mayer, a registered nurse, as part o f  her doctoral dissertation at the 
University o f San Diego, School o f  Nursing. You are being asked to take part in a group 
discussion, called a focus group. The purpose o f this focus group is to find out more 
about medical-surgical nurses care o f patients at risk for pressure ulcer development.
No part o f this study is being sponsored by facility. You do not have to participate if  you 
don’t want to. Nothing about your job status, or your family’s access to social services or 
health care will change if  you decide not to do this.
What you are being asked to do in this focus group:
You will attend a small discussion group called a “focus group” that will be held in a 
meeting room at this facility. It will last about 90 minutes. About 6-10 nurses caring for 
patients in MS units will be in this group. Barbara Mayer, a registered nurse, will lead the 
discussion. If, after reading this Consent Form, you decide to do this, you will sign two 
copies o f it and keep a copy for yourself. Then Barbara will give you a brief information 
form to fill out. The form asks things such as your age, employment status, nursing 
educational background, and experience. Then Barbara will begin the discussion. During 
the discussion, you will be asked about your knowledge o f pressure ulcer prevention and
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how you care for patients at risk for pressure ulcers. This discussion will be audio taped, 
but you will never be identified by your name. Barbara will use numbers for each 
participant, and remind everybody to just use the numbers if  they speak to each other.
You can say as much or as little as you like. You can stop anytime you want to, or decide 
you just don’t want to do this. If you decide not to do this, no one will embarrass you. It 
is not impolite to decide you don’t want to do this. Just raise your hand and let Barbara 
know you’d like to be excused. It will be no problem.
There is a restroom just outside this room, and you can go to the restroom at any time. 
The entire activity will last about 90 minutes.
Your participation in this study is:
Voluntary. You do not have to do any o f this. Nothing about your employment, or access 
to health or social services will change if  you decide not to do this. You can decide to 
quit at any time.
Confidential. No names will be recorded on audiotape or attached to the survey form. All 
consent forms will be stored separately from data. Only code numbers will be used while 
recording the discussion. A research assistant will be present to take notes o f  the 
discussion in the event the electronic recorder fails. What you say in the discussion will 
be transcribed (written into a document). A transcriptionist (a person who types your 
words while listening to your audio recordings) will sign a pledge o f confidentiality 
before doing this work. All data, including audiotapes, will be kept in a locked file 
cabinet and only the researcher will have access. She will keep all the completed data at 
least 5 years before destroying them. The results will be reported on a group basis, and
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University o f San Diego, at 619-260-4600 or e-mail her at mmuellerfh sandi euo. ed u.
An Institutional Review Board (IRB) has been established at this facility, composed of
physicians, community representatives and members of the Hospital Administration. The
purpose o f this IRB is to protect the interests o f human subjects participating in research.
The IRB is an impartial third party not directly involved with the research. Any
comments may be reported anonymously, if  you so choose, and the IRB invites any
comments, questions or complaints which you may have regarding: 1) treatment; 2)
response to this treatment; and 3) subject's rights as an investigational research subject.
Comments may be addressed to: Chair, Institutional Review Board
Address 
Phone Number
I have read and understand this form, and consent to the research it describes to me. I 
have received a copy o f this consent form for my records.
Signature o f Participant Date
(Printed name o f Participant)
Signature o f Investigator Date
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Researchers name Barbara Mayer, MS, PhDc, RN-BC
Researcher’s address: St Vincent Medical Center
2131 W 3rd Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90057
By signing this Consent Form, you are authorizing the above uses and disclosures o f  your
personal information as described above. If you do not sign this Consent Form, including
this authorization, you will not be eligible to participate in this research project.
Potential Risks. If you become tired while filling out the form or participating in the
focus group, you can take a break and rest. Sometimes when people are asked to reflect
on their professional performance they feel emotions like anxiety. If you would like to
discuss these feelings, you can call the Los Angeles Access Center 24/7 Helpline (1-800-
479-3339), anytime, 24 hours a day.
Benefits. The benefit to participating will be in knowing that you helped nurses and other 
healthcare providers know more about the care o f patients at risk for developing pressure 
ulcers. You will receive a S60 stipend for participating. Barbara will give you the $60 
stipend even if  you start the session and decide not to finish it, or decide to withdraw 
from the study completely.
Participant Costs. The only cost to you is the time you spend traveling to and 
participating in the focus group.
Further Information. If you would like to know more about this research study— before, 
during, or after your participation in it— you can call Barbara Mayer at (619) 851-8084 or 
e-mail her at bmaver57fe umail.com.
You can also call her research advisor, Dr. Mary-Rose Mueller, Professor at the
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your identity will never be identified in reporting the results. The results o f the research 
project may be made public and information quoted in professional journals or meetings, 
but your real name will never be used. We are encouraging everyone in the group to keep 
what is said in the group confidential and within the group. But we can’t guarantee that 
someone w on’t tell someone else what you said here, and you need to know that this 
might happen.
The purposes for which you would be authorizing the use and disclosure o f your personal 
information, as a participant in this research project would be to promote the objectives 
o f this research project as described elsewhere in this Consent Form. There is no 
expiration date to your authorization for the use and disclosure of your personal 
information as described above. However, you may revoke your authorization at any 
time, and the revocation will be effective upon receipt. Please note that i f  you revoke 
your authorization, personal information that has already been obtained will continue to 
be used and disclosed as described above. Your revocation must be made in writing and 
addressed to the person noted below:
